Ideal for commercial and industrial use, our new line of lightweight mixer-amps leverage Crown’s high-efficiency DriveCore™ Technology and HARMAN’s GreenEdge™ environmentally-conscious manufacturing – so they quickly pay for themselves in energy savings. With a sleek industrial look and a clean front panel featuring only volume controls for each channel, they offer you an easy-to-use professional tool with uncompromised performance.

STANDARD FEATURES

- ENERGY STAR® certified
- 4 input sources with 120W total output
- Fanless, space-saving 1U design
- Illuminated rings make them easy to see and operate
- Euro-block type mic/line input connectors and output connectors
- Independent bass and treble controls for each output channel
- Supports 70V and 100V distributed audio systems without needing a separate transformer
- Remote volume control capability using JBL CSR-V module and standard Ethernet cable
- Priority muting and phantom power
- Three-year, no-fault fully transferable warranty
### Application Guide - Mixer Amplifier

- **Model**: CSMA 180
- **Brand**: JBL Commercial

### Speakers
- **Quantity**: 4
- **Model**: JBL Control 14 C/T (12.5W tap)
- **Brand**: JBL Commercial/JBL

### Presenter Set
- **Quantity**: 1
- **Model**: Wireless Perception 45 Presenter
- **Brand**: AKG

---

**Diagram**

- Red: Speaker
- Orange: Mixer/Amplifier
- Yellow: Presenter Set
- Green: Tablet

**Classroom Dimensions**

- **Type**: Education
- **Size**: 900 sq ft
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